
2023 
Instrumental Music Program 

INSTRUMENTS Available for Years 30 minute lesson 
Violin 1-6 ü 
Singing 1-6 ü 
Drums 1-6 ü 
Piano/Keyboard 1-6 ü 
Classical Guitar 
(Must have nylon strings) 1-6 ü 

 
1.   TUITION 
§ Lessons are held weekly during lesson time. Students leave their class to attend their instrumental lesson 

and return approx. 30 minutes later.   
§ If at any time your child wishes to discontinue instrumental tuition, you should notify the Instrumental teacher 

by phone or in writing before the start of the next term.   
 
2. TUITION FEES 
§ Fees are usually charged per term, in advance, with the expectation that students will complete a full 

term’s tuition before discontinuing lessons. Fees are therefore non-refundable. 
§ Accounts for tuition fees are issued by the tutors and are payable to the tutors direct.  2023 fees for all 

students have been set for tutors at $300 for a 10 week term.   Please note an additional fee for materials 
may apply for piano and voice students.  Parents will be notified of this before tuition commences. 

§ Tutors will invoice parents each term with the expectation that full fees will be paid no later than week 2 
of each new term.  Please speak to the tutor personally if another arrangement needs to be negotiated. 
Tutors have been instructed not to give lessons if payment has not been made.  Please do not enrol 
your child in lessons unless you are able to afford lesson fees, tuition books and possibly instrument hire 

 
3. ABSENTEEISM 
§ As the instrumental teachers are not employed directly by the school, they are essentially running their 

own business and may have different requirements in this area.  
§ If students are sick on the day of their lesson, please phone their tutor directly (or the school office if 

necessary) by 8am. 
§ If the Tutor is not notified that the student will be away, the lesson will not usually be made up. 
§ If students are going on an excursion/camp (or have an appointment) on the day of their lesson the tutor 

must be notified at least one week prior to the lesson.  If prior notification is given, the lesson will be 
made up. 

§ If the Tutor is away, lessons will either be made up or credited to the next term. 
 
4. INSTRUMENT HIRE 
§ Instrument hire can be arranged easily through the school, from a company called ‘Size Music’.  The hire 

fee is charged to your school account each term.  By going through the school, you will pay less, however 
normal hire contract conditions will apply.  
Instrument Hire Rates (per term includes holidays) (subject to change) 
Violin - all sizes:  $52 
Classical Guitar – all sizes:  $32 

Drum Kit: $125 

 
To register complete the registration form or online  



 
2023 INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC REGISTRATION FORM 

 
 
¨  In 2023, my child wishes to       START        learning the _______________ 
 
¨  In 2023, my child wishes to    CONTINUE    learning the _______________ 
 
 
 
 
STUDENT NAME: ____________________________________ 

 

PARENT’S NAME:             

  

PHONE:       

 

EMAIL:               

 

ADDRESS:              

 
 
 

Please return this form to the school office. 
 


